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A real-timeoperationmodelprimarilyusefulfor dailyoperationof reservoirs
is developed.
Thismodel
is basedon a chanceconstraintformulationand assumes
a particularform of the lineardecisionrule.It
usesthe conditionaldistributionfunction(CDF) of actual streamflowsconditionedon the forecasted
values.TheseCDF's are constructed
by incorporatingthe statisticalpropertiesof forecasterrorsfor

different
timesteps.
Theobjective
considered
istheminimization
of weighted
probable
deviations
from
storage
andrelease
targets.
These
weights
aresurrogates
forthe actuallossfunctions,
andtheprobable
deviations
arefunctions
of the reliability•levels
specified
in the model.With the useof targetvaluesfor
release
andstorage,
thismodelis capabl
e of usinga release
policythatis a subset
of a seasonal
policy
andovercomes
themyopic(short-sighted)
natureof operation.
Simulation
of actualoperation,
usingthis
modelfor a hypothetical
reservoir,demonstrates
the feasibilityand efficiency
of this approach.This
modelis shownto be applicablefor a systemof reservoirs.
The restrictions
associated
with the useof a
linear decision rule are shown to be invalid for this model.
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and

INTRODUCTION

Fundamental distinctions exist between optimization
models intended for planning and those intended for short-

Gilbert
[1980],
•aziciail
etal.[1983],
andSiavai•'dason
[1976].
Usefuldi•ussionof the approaches
reported
in someof

term or real-timeoperationof reservoirs.
Thesedistipctions thesepapers can be found in Yeh [1982] and in Toebesand
[1976] proposeda simulation
are basedon the typeof inførmationprovidedto thesemodels Rukvichai[1978]. Sigvaldason
operation
of a multireservoir
•system
and the goalsand objectives
to be satisfied.Long-termplan- modelfor thereal-time
ning modelsshouldincorporateseasonalhydrologicdata and by usinga penaltyfunctionapproach.Yazicigilet al. [1983]
long-termbenefitfunctions.Long-termplanningtargetsare extended this simulation approach and presenteda unified
screeningand simulation approachfor the Green River Basin

obtainedas outputsfrom thesemodels.

F6rreal-time
operation,
where
decisions
aremade
relativelyreservoirsystem.Houck [1981] commentedon the s•nsitivity

of the penaltyfunctionsusedfor real-timeoperationand proposed
a suitable form of the objectivefunction to achievean
regardingreleaseshouldbe dependent
,on the startingreseroperation
policy that conformedmore closelyto a hypothetivoir storage,penalitiesfor deviationsfrom planned targets,
and short-termforecasts.When dealingwith very small time cal, ideal operationpolicy.Shaneand Gilbert[1980] proposed
stepssuchas 1 hour,the hydrologic
forecasts
haveverylittle the combineduseof simulationand optimizationmethodsfor
quickly and are based on short-term information, decisions

modelfor the
uncertainty,
andit should
bepossible
to usethese
forecasts
as a weeklytime-stepreservoirsystemscheduling
deterministic
inputsto an optimization
model.Thispaper TennesseeValley reservoirsystem.
doesnot addressthe problemof minute-by-minuteoperation,

Nospecific
review
ofli{erature
related
totheapplication
of

programmingmethodsto reservoirsyshowever.
Themodeldescribed
hereemphasizes
theincorpor- chance-constrained
or operation
is madehere.Interested
readers
ation of uncertainties
inherentin short-term(for example,12- temsPlanning
hour, 1-day, 3-day etc.)hydrologicforecastsinto the decision- may refer to Hoganet al. [1981], ReVelleet al. [1969], Joeres
making process.Reliability measuresof the system per- et al. [1981], Houck and Datta [1981], Loucksand Dorfman
[1975], and Stedingeret al. [1983].
formanceare developedon the basisof the forecasts'errorsor
In this paper a real-time operationmodel is proposedthat
hydrologicuncertainties.
useschanceconstraints,assumes
a linear decisionrule (nonreBackground
strictive)as an operationpolicy, and incorpoi'atesthe probthe distriSomeof thepastresearch
dea[•gg
withreal-timeoperation abilistic.natureof real:timeforecastsby considering
ß

.

.

butionS:of
actualstre•:•mflow
volumesconditioned
on fore-

i• • '•.?:

ofreservoirs
is reported
•nJa•!•n andWilkinson
[1972],
Windsor
[1973],
Trottana¾eh
t73-1,chuand¾eh
[1978], casted values. The
Yeh et al. [1979], Toebesand Rukvichai[1978], Fults and
Hancock[1972], Beckerand Yeh [1974], Beckeret al. [1976],

cOtiditional distribution functions are constructed from the distribution of the errors associated with

suchforecasts.The objdCtiveof the model is the minimization

of w.eightedprobabledeviations
fromstorageandreleasetargetsobtained
froma planning
model.Theseweights
aresurro• Presently
at Water Resources
Management
Laboratory,
Engi- gatesfor the actuallossfunctions,and the probabledeviations
are functionsof the reliabilitylevelsspecifiedin the model.
The use of the long-termtarget valuesfor releaseand storCopyright1984by the AmericanGeophysical
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age makes the model capableof specifyinga releasepolicy
Paper number 4W0694.
that is a subsetof a seasonalpolicy, thus eliminatingthe
0043-1397/84/004W-0694505.00
myopic(short-sighted)
nature of operation.This model is also
neeringExperimentStation,Universityof Arkansas.
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shown to be applicableto a systemof reserviors.The re-

Dts storagedeficitfromtargetvalueat endof day t,

strictions associated with the use of a linear decision rule are
shown to be invalid for this model.

m 3ß

Er(t,•

Formulation of this model consists of two distinct steps.

The first stepinvolvesthe statisticalevaluationof available

m 3ß

forecastsfor the inflows to the reservoir. The secondstep involves the formulation of the optimization model incorporating the statisticalcharacteristicsof the forecasterrors.

f,

The model to be developedrequires streamflowforecasts
and information on the reliability of theseforecasts:The necessary statistical analysis includes the determination of the
errors involved in forecasting the streamflow values for
various time steps.These forecastsmay be based on a sto-

beginning
of day 1 and the beginning
of dayt + 1,
m 3ß

Ft-•( ) inverse
cumulative
distribution
function
of
K(t,•

the errors have certain statistical properties that remain in-

Pr

variant for the time horizon for which the forecasts are made

jective functionfor the storagedeficit from the

targetvalueat endofdayt;
ptSe a constantequalto the weightspecified
in the objective functionfor the storageexcessfrom the

interval:

actual streamflow minus forecasted streamflow

targetvalueat endof day t;

e=

forecasted streamflow

pt?d a constant
equalto theweightspecified
in theobjective function for the release deficit from the

This definitionimpliesthat the errorsin forecasisare normal-

izedbythemagnitude
of respective
forecasts.
Thisdefinition
may be modified,and the error considered
may be assumedto
be independentof the magnitude of forecastsfor different
cases,especiallywhen a time seriesmodel is being usedfor
forecastingand wherethe errors,as a requirement,are white
noise.

From the existing streamflow records and the available
forecastedstreamflows
for a portion of the recordit is possible
function

probabilityof;

Ptsd a constant
equalto theweightspecified
in theob-

and for the time horizon of the optimizationmodel.
One method of quantifyingthe reliability of forecastsbegins
with the estimation of the fractional error e for a given time

distribution

a tolerance
limitplaced
onthedeviation
ofrelease

commitments
obtainedassolutions
on a particular
dayforrelease
in theperiodbetween
thebeginning
of day t + 1 and the beginning
of day œ+ 1 from
the releasecommitment
for the sameperiodobtainedfromthesolution
ontheprevious
day,m3;

chasticmodeland/ora conceptual
model.It is assumed
that

the cumulative

forecasted
streamflow
for the periodbetween
the

Ft( ) cumulative
distribution
function
ofR,(f•);

Incorporation
of Hydrologic
FOrecast
Errors

to construct

release
excess
fromtargetvaluefor theperiodbe-

tweenthe beginning
of day t + 1 and thebeginning
of day[ + 1,m3;
E,s storageexcessfrom target value at end of day t,
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targetrelease
in theperiodbetween
thebeginning
ofdayt + 1 andthebeginning
ofday[ + i;
pt•re a constantequalto the weightspecified
in the ob-

jectivefunction
forrelease
excess
fromthetarget
release
in theperiodbetween
thebeginning
of day
t + 1 andthebeginning
ofday[ + 1;
Rt(f,) streamflow
between
thebeginning
of day1 andthe
beginningof day t + 1, conditionedon forecasted

streamflow
equaltof, duringthe sametimeperiod,

of e. This

m 3ß

can be used to define the cumulative distribution function of

S• initialstorage
at beginning
of day 1,m3;
the actual inflow, Rt(f•), during a period of t days with a
Smin minimumstorageallowable,m3;
forecastofft because
St+x(f•) storageat the beginningof day t + 1, conditioned
Rt(ft) = eft + ft
on forecasted
inflowequalto f, in the timeperiod
Thisdistributionfunctionis the basisof assessing
the reliabilfromthe beginning
of day 1 to the beginning
of
day t + 1, m3;
ity that the actual streamflows
will remain within given
ranges.The followingoptimization model is then formulated
by utilizing this information.

t
T

TheOptimization
Model
TAR
Thisoptimization
model
utilizes
theforecasted
streamflow
TR•(t,•

volumes and the distribution function of the actual stream-

flows
conditioned
onforecasted
values.
Theexplicit
objective
Xmin(t
' t')

of the model is to meet as closelyas possiblethe planning
target values for releaseand storagefor the time horizon of

the model.The implicit objectivesare to satisfygivenlower
and upperboundsof storageand releasewith specifiedreliabilities.The followingnotationis usedin the model.
bt(f,) decisionvariable for the period betweenthe beginning of day 1 and the beginningof day t + 1,
conditionedon forecastedstreamflowequal to f,
duringthesameperiod,m3;
CAP capacityof reservoir,m3;

Dr(t,•

release
deficit
fromtargetvaluefortheperiodbetweenthe beginningof day t + 1 and the beginning

ofdayœ+ 1,m3;

tth day;

timehorizonconsidered,
days;
targetstorageduringthe time horizonconsidered,
m 3ß

targetreleasebetweenthe beginningof day t + 1
andthebeginning
of day[ + 1,m3;
minimumallowablereleasefor the periodbetween
the beginning
of day t + 1 and the beginning
of

day[ + 1,m3;
Xt(f•) releasebetweenthe beginningof day 1 and the
beginningof day t + 1, conditionedon forecasted
streamflow
equaltof, in thesametimeperiod,m3;

X(t,[)= X•(J•)-Xt(f,) release
between
thebeginning
of
day t + 1 and the beginning
of day [+ 1, conditioned
onforecasted
streamflow
equaltof• in the
periodbetweenthe beginningof day 1 and the
beginning
of dayt + 1 andequalto f• between
the
beginning
of day 1 andthebeginning
of dayœ+ 1
(œ>_t),m3;

•z(t,•, •(t),•/(t),6(0,#(t) asdefined
bytheconstraints.
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The explicitform of the objectivefunctionconsideredin this
modelis the minimizationof the weightedsum of maximum
probabledeviationsfrom storageand releasetargets.These
maximumprobabledeviationsare definedby the reliabilities
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or

Ft[Smin - bt(ft)] • 1 - fi(t)

(11)

or

with which these deviations are not to be exceeded. A linear

equivalentof this objectivefunctionsuitablefor inclusionin a
linear programis
T

Minimize
D = • (Ptsd* Dtsq-PtseßEts)
t=l

T-1

T

q- E
t=0

E [Ptird* Dr(t, t')+ PtireßEr(t,t)]
i=t+

(1)

1

The valuesof at s and Ets are deficitand excessstoragesat

Smi
n-- bt(ft) •-•Ft-'[1 - fi(t)]

(12)

2. The probability that reservoirstorageat the beginning
of each period will be less than the reservoircapacity CAP
must equal or exceeda specifiedvalue 7(0. Apparently this
equation means that there may be a nonzero probability of
the reservoir capacity being exceeded.In reality this means
that there will be a spill equal to the amount by which the
capacityis exceeded.

theendof dayt, andthevaluesof Dr(t,t• andEr(t,t• arethe

Pr[St+ ,(f•) _<CAP] _>7(t)

deficit and excessreleasesfor the period betweenthe be-

ginningof day t q- 1 and the beginning
of day [ q- 1. The

t= 1, 2, ..., T

(13)

or

appropriateconstraints
to definetheexcess
and deficitstorage

CAP- bt(ft)> Ft-' [7(t)]

values are

t = 1, 2..... T

(14)

(2)

3. The probabilitythat the releasebetweenthe beginning

0

(3)

ofdayt + 1 and[ + 1 isgreater
thantheminimum
specified
valueXmin
(t, œ)
forthatperiodmustequalor exceed
a speci-

œ/_> o

(4)

fiedminimumvalue•(t, D.

S,+,(ft) = TAR + E,•- D,•
D/>

Pr[X•(f•)- Xt(ft) > Xmin(t
, œ)]• •(t, t")

Use of expectedvaluesin the objectivefunctionof a real-

timeoperations
modelis restrictive
in thesense
thatit requires

(15)

or

utility functionsthat reflecthow proneor aversethe decision
Pr[bt(ft)- b•(fO> Xmin(t,
/)] > •(t, D
(16)
makersare to risk.Thoughtheoretically
plausible,
in practice,
utility functionsare difficultif not impossibleto construct ThequantityX(t, t')is usedratherthandailyreleases
because
because
of the presence
of multipleobjectives,
conflicting
in- the model assumesthat the releasesfor shortertime periods
terests,
and multipledecision
makers.Therefore,the expected are subsetsof longer time period releases.The high degreeof
value criterionis not usedin the objectivefunctionof this statisticaldependencebetweeninflows over theseperiodsis
model.
accountedfor in this way. Becausebt(f) and b•(J•)are not
The decision rule used assumes the release from the be-

ginningof day 1 to the beginningof day t + 1, conditionedon
forecasted
streamflowequaltof,, to be a linearfunctionof the
storageat the beginningof day 1:

x,( f ,) = s, - b,(f ,)

randomvariables
for a particularsolution,•(t, œ)is assumed
equal to 1, so that the above constraintsreduceto

bt(ft) -- b•(f•)• Xmin(t
, œ)
t=l,

(5)

Substituting
thedecision
ruleXt(f0 = S• - bt(ft)in thecontinuityor massbalanceequation,the followingequationsare
obtained:

2.... ,T-1

t<[<T

S, - b,(f,) > Xmin(0
, 1)

The value of the decisionvariablebt(ft) will be chosento
optimizethe objectivefunction.

(17)

(18)

Constraints17 and 18 imply that the probabilitiesof meeting
the releaseconstraintsare dependenton the probabilitiesof
meetingthe constraintson storages.Theseconstraintsensure

thatbt(f,)_>b•(f•),t </'. If these
constraints
werenotspecified,
(6)

it couldhavebeenpossible
that thereleases
specified
by Xt(f,)
wouldnot be monotonicallyincreasingfunctionsof t. This is

X(t,œ)
= X•(f•)- Xt(ft) = bt(ft
) - b•(f•) (7)

differentvaluesof t(t = 1,..., T).
4. In orderto accountfor the objectivefunctiongivenby

St+•(f,)= S• + Rt(f,)- Xt(f,)= Rt(f,)+ bt(f,)
t=l,

t= 1,2,..., T-

1

X(0, 1)= S, - b,(f,)

because different forecasts and error distributions are used for

2.... ,T

t<œ<T

(8)

The chanceconstraintsimposed,consideringRt(f•) as a

equation(1), constraintsetsthat specifythe maximumprobabledeviations
fromstoragetargetsasa functionof thespecifiedreliabilitylevelsmustbeincorporated.
Constraints
serving
thispurposemay be specifiedas

random variable, are

1. The probabilitythat the storageat the beginningof
eachperiodis greaterthanor equalto a specified
value,Smi,,
mustequalor exceeda specified
minimumvaluefi(t).
Pr[St+ •(ft) > Smin]>' •(t)

(9)

or

Pr[Rt(f•) < Smi
n -- bt(ft)] • 1 - fi(t)

(10)

Pr[St+•(ft) > TAR- Dt•] > 6(0

(19)

Pr[Rt(ft) + bt(ft) > TAR - Dt•] > 6(0

(20)

TAR - Dtß- bt(f,) _<Ft-' [ 1 - 6(0]

(21)

or

or

t=

1,2 .....

T
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and

Similarly, for storageexcesses
from the target value,

Pt[St+ •(ft) -• TAR + ES(t)]•_ #(t)

b,(f,)- b,(f•)•_X•(t, h - K(t, h

(22)

t= 1,2,..., T-

or

TAR + ES(t)- bt(ft) >_F,-'[/•(t)]
t=l,

S• - b•(f•) >_X•'(O,1)- K(O,1)

(23)
2.....

1

(34)

t<[_<T
(35)

T

Therefore, this model consistsof the objective function
(equation (1)) of minimizing the weighted sum of maximum
5. Becauseof this model's formulation, the releasemay be
probabledeviationsfrom target valuesof releasesand storages
met with 100% probability, provided there is enoughwater in
for the time horizon of the model and a set of constraints(12,
storage.Constraints that specifythe deficit or excessreleases
14, 17, 18, 21, 23, 25, 26, 28, 29, 32-35) on performancereto be incorporatedin the objectivefunctionmay be statedas
quirementsand the reliabilitieswith which theseperformance
X(t,• _•TRe(t
, •- D'(t,•
(24) criteria are to be met. The forecastsrequiredfor a singleday's
solution of this optimization model are one time-stepahead
or
forecastsfor time periods varying from 1 day to the time
horizon, which may be about 30 days. For each time step,
Tee(t,
h - b,(f,)+ b•(f•)_•
D'(t,t")
(25)
differentforecastingmodelsmay be used.
t<i'_<T
t= 1,2,..., T-1
The objective function can be generalized to represent
and
better the actual penalty (opportunity cost) for deviations
Tea(O,1) - S• + b•(f•) _<D'(O, 1)

(26)

X(t, h •- Tee(t,h + E'(t, h

(27)

Also

or

o,(f,)- o,(f,)-

h -<e'(t, h

fromthetargetvaluesif ptsd,
ptse,pt?a,andParearedefinedas
functionsinsteadof constants.The discountingfactorsfor uncertaintiesin the future may be assumedto be included in
thesefunctions.Using these functionsinstead of the weights
(constants)as describedbefore will require their definition in
the constraint set and most likely require piecewiselinearizationbecausethey will be nonlinear.

(28)

A further generalizationof the objectiveis possibleby allowing
the reliabilitylevels(fi, •, #) to be variables.Then the
t<i'_<T
t=l,
2..... T-1
penaltyfunctionswould not only be functionsof storageand
and
releasesbut also the reliabilitiesof thosestoragesand releases.
Appropriaterangesof the cumulativedistributionfunctions
(29)
S, - b,(f•)- Tee(O,1) _<E'(O, 1)
(CDF) of actualinflowsconditionedon forecastedflowswould
6. The primary function of this model is predictive in have to be included(piecewiselinearized)in the constraintset.
nature; it may thereforebe desirablethat the proposedrelease One last extensionof the objective would be to include the
policy for the next severaldaysnot changetoo dramaticallyas entire CDF's of storagesand releasesin the objective.This
the release policy is updated during these several days. By could be done approximatelyby defining severalreliability
limiting the changesin releasepolicy from one day to the next, levels(fi, •, #) between0 and 1, determiningthe associated
the flexibility to respond to streamflow forecast changesis storageor releasevalues,and approximatingthe remainderof
the CDF's.

reduced, but the ability to plan activities dependent on the
releasepolicy is enhanced.To restrict the deviationsbetween
the releasespredicted for the same day or days by a previous

cussed.The resultsof simulating the operation policiesin a,

solution of the model and a current solution of the model,

simulation model and motivations

theseconstraintsmay be added:

be presented.It is hopedthat this evaluationwill helpto make
the assumptions
in the model more clear.

X(t, t")_•XO(t,t")+ K(t, t")

(3O)

X(t, h -• X•(t, h- K(t, h

(31)

In the next section the solution

of the model will be dis-

for some of the results will

SOLUTION OF THE MODEL

The first step in the evaluation of this model was to establish a hypothetical reservoir systemfor test purposes.In
betweenthe beginning of day t q- 1 and the beginningof day
[ q-1 obtained
assolutionto themodelon theprevious
day. practicethe capacityof the reservoirwill be a known value;
however,becausethe reservoirsystemusedin this evaluation
In practicethe value of t may be restrictedto 1 or 2 days, and
the valueof [ may be restricted
to t q- 1 or t q-2 in these is hypothetical,a singlelinear decisionrule (LDR) model[ReVelle et al., 1969] with 12 seasonsper year was usedto find
constraints.Real-time forecastsare quite accurate only for a
the optimal capacityreservoirfor the tests.The capacityrelead time of 1 or 2 days,and restrictingthe operationpolicy to
a function of the policy basedon forecastsof longer intervals quiredfor this hypotheticalreservoiron the Tygert River in
may not be advantageous.Theoretically,however,thesecon- WestVirginiawas168.7ß106m3.
The next step in the model constructionwas the develstraints may be extended to cover the whole time horizon
opment
of the forecastingmodels for different time steps
incorporated in a particular solution. Equivalent constraints
Simpleautoregressive
modelswere usedbecausethe primary
usingthe linear decisionrule may also be statedas:
purposeof the optimizationmodel presentedhere is not to
(32) evaluatethe degreeof accuracyof the forecastingmodelsbut
b,(f,)- b,(f•)_•X•(t, h + K(t, h
to utilize the information on the probable errors associated
t=l, 2..... T-1
t<[_<T
with the forecastsin evaluatingthe reliability of operations.
To preservethe seasonalcharacteristicsof the streamflowseS• - b•(h) _<X•'(O,1) + K(O,1)
(33)

XO(t,• denotes
theoptimumvalueof thepredicted
release
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the model are only usedfor forecastingpurposesto predict the
releasesin future time periods.Only the solution for the first
day is usedfor making actual releases.This preservesthe realtime characteristicsof the operation policy. The releasepolicy
as predicted for a longer time period may be restricted by
introducing bounds into the model to maintain the releases
for a given time horizon or for a particular seasonwithin
somelimits of the releasecommitmentmade from a planning

TABLE 1. Weightsfor the ObjectiveFunction
Weights on
StorageDeviations

Weights on
ReleaseDeviations

p•a =
Pea =
P3sa=
p?a =
P3os•t=

0.31
0.32
0.33
0.40
0.50

Po•rd=
P•2rd=
P23rd=
P37•a=
P73o
n•=

1.2
0.9
0.6
0.3
0.1

p•se =
p:s• =
P3se=
P7se=
P3ose=

0.30
0.30
0.30
0.40
0.50

Po••e =
P•:r• =
P23re=
P37re=
P73ore=

1.2
0.9
0.6
0.3
0.1

model.

The objectiveweightsusedin thisexample(Ptsd,ptse,pard,

quences,different forecastingmodelsmay be developedfor
different periods of the year.
The use of a linear decision rule, in the formulation of this

model does not limit the solution spaceas it does in other
models.S• is alwaysa known quantityin an operationmodel,
and therefore bt(ft) can easily be replaced by S•- Xt(ft).
Equation(12) would become

Smi
n-- S1 -•-St(f) • Ft - '[-1- fi(t)]
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(36)

and Pare) were chosenarbitrarily (Table 1), keeping in mind
the generalassumptionthat deviationsfrom releasetargetsare
mare costlythan an equal amount of deviation from a storage
target.Also the meetingof targetson the first day of a particular solution is relatively more important than that of subsequent days when the model inputs are actually updated and
the operationpolicyrevised.
The model was solved for varying initial conditions and
different reliability levels.The operation policiesobtained as
solutionswere testedby simulationof reservoiroperation.The
mathematical programming package XMP [Marsten, 1980]
was used to solve the linear optimization models.Some of the
many variations of the model that were tested are given in
Table

2. These

models

were

tested

for

an identical

set of

the casewith a planning model where S• is the initial storage
at the beginningof a seasonand is to be treated as a random

streamflowdata for a period of 30 days. The daily flows actually occurringconsistedof a seriesof high flows beginningon
the third day and ending on the seventhday and a seriesof
low flows beginningon the twenty-secondday. Tables 2 and 3

variable.

summarize

It is now possibleto find the optimum value of the decision

variables
X,(ft) andX(t, • by utilizing(17).Thiswouldnotbe
The limitiations

often cited when a linear

decision

rule (LDR) is used should not be valid here. This model
should serveas an example where use of an LDR is not at all

some of the results obtained.

Table 2 shows some of the variations

of the model that were

tested.The columns in Table 2 specifythe various levels of
restrictive.
reliabilitiesthat were usedin thesemodels.In model A, only
The optimization model already presentedis a generalized the predicted values of streamflow were used. Therefore no
version of the model that was solved. To limit the compu- reliability levelsare applicable to this model. Model C specitational burden and to approximate more accurately the fieslower reliability levelsas comparedto model B for all the
performancerequirementsexcept the storage deviation from
actual decision-makingenvironment,the number of CDF's to
target value in the 7- and 30-day periods.
be consideredin a time horizon of T days was limited. For
Table 3 shows some results of solving these models at the
this particular study, according to the notation used, the
valuesof t were restrictedto 0, 1, 2, 3, 7, and 30 days. Values beginningof each day for a 30-day period and of simulating
of [ wererestricted
to 1, 2, 3, 7, and 30 daysonly.Alsofor operatingconditionsby usingactual streamflowvolumes.Beconstraints 32 and 34 the value of t was restricted to 0, 1, and
causea seriesof high flowswas consideredfor theseexamples,
2 days,whilethevalueof [ wasrestricted
to 1, 2, and3 days. the maximum volumes of the releasesand storageswere considered critical. It is evident from Table 3 that the maximum
This meansthat in each subsequentsolution of this model, at
the beginningof each day, the releasepolicy for the first three storage attained during this period is largest in model A.
days of solutionwas restrictedto within somespecifiedtoler- While model C results in a smaller value of excess deviation
ancelimits of the predictedreleaseas obtained by a solution from release target compared to model B, this occurs at the
expenseof attaining a higher storage excessthan model B.
of thismodelfor the previousday.
This model also requiresas inputs the storagevolume at the This is becausein model B the deviationsfrom storagetarget
beginningof each day and the updatedforecastsmade on a are restrictedwith higher reliabilities;however,in the process
real-time basisat the beginningof each day. The releasesand of complying with this requirement,model B is forced to releasea larger amountin order to be risk averse,i.e., to avoid
storagesfor the second,third, and later days as specifiedby

TABLE 2.

Identification of Models With Different Inputs

S1 on
Model First Day, Xmin(0, 1),

Identity 106 rn3

106 rn3 •1, •1 •2, •2 •3, •3 •7, •7 •30, •30 •I, ]A1•2, ]A2•3, ]A3•7, •/7 •30,]A30

A

85.57

2.44

--*

B
C

85.57
85.57

2.44
2.44

0.90
0.75

•

0.85 0.85
0.75 0.75

0.75
0.70

0.70
0.70

0.85
0.75

0.85
0.75

•

0.80
0.75

0.70
0.75

•

0.70
0.75

CAP= 168.70'106
m3;•
TRR(t,
•)= (;--t)*2*Xmin(O,
1);Smin
= 24.45'106
m3;TAR= 73.35'106
m3;

K(t,;) - T•(t, ;);Xmin(t,
t) = (t -- t)*Xmin(0,
1).

*Usedpredictedvaluesonly.fi, •, g,/l valuesnot applicable.
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TABLE 3. Simulation and Optimization Resultsfor Different Models

Model

Identity
A
B
C

Maximum
Storage,

Maximum
Daily
Release,

Ending
Storage
on 10th
Day,

Percentageof
Time Maximum
Predicted Storage
Deviation Exceeded

Maximum
Inflow
on 5th
Day,

106 m3

106 m3

106 m3

in Initial 10 Days

106 m3

133.64
123.52
130.67

27.62
20.41
16.33

77.11
91.78
93.74

biggerdeviationsin the future. Also the endingstoragesafter
30 days (which is also the time horizon of the modelsfor a
particularsolution)are nearerto the targetvaluefor modelsB
and C than for model A.

The inadequacyof usingonly predictedvaluesas deterministic inputs to the model is evident from the performanceof
model A. Becausethis model simply usesthe predictedvalues,
wheneverhigh flows occur that differ appreciablyfrom the
predictedvalue, this model fails to recognizethe higher percentilevaluesof future probableflows.This may resultin very
high deviationsfrom the target valuesat certainstages.Also,
for a seriesof low flows,when not enoughwater is availableto
meetthe releasetargetsduringthe last few days,the storageis
depletedfasterthan with the other two models.
Figures 1-3 show releasepatternsobtainedfor thesethree
different

models for an identical

C shows the minimum

fluctu-

or maximum

conditions.

Althoughmany other variatonsof the model with different
inputswere considered,they are not reportedhere becauseit
is not possibleto reach definitiveconclusionsfrom limited
examples.It is especiallytrue when the performanceof the
model is very much dependenton the quality of the forecasts
obtainedfrom the forecastingmodel. This aspectis discussed
in greaterdetailin Datta andBurges[1984]. Theseevaluations
only show that the model is solvable,it givessensibleresults
MODEL

EXTENSION OF THE MODEL TO A SERIES OF RESERVOIRS

T

MinimizeD = •
t=l

o

N

• (P,tsaßD,ts+ Pitse, E,ts)
i=1

T-1

T

t=O

i=t+l

N

i=1

ß[Pm'aßO,'(t,[) + Pitire* Er(t,[)]

to reflect that the total

inflow

into a reservoir

is the uncon-

trolled inflow from the basin plus the release from an upstream reservoir minus any withdrawal by the usersbetween

reservoirs.
Therefore
X(t, [) shouldnowbereplaced
byXi(t,
and Y:(t,[)' X•(t, [) refersto that part of the release
(withMODEL
30.00

B

a

INFLOW

o

RELEASE

RELEASE

20.00

20.00

lO.00

IO.OO

0.00

o.oo

,
o.oo

!

!

I0.00

i

20.00

!

i

30.00

0.00

i

i

I 0.00

i

20.00

30

iO0

DAYS

DAYS

Fig. 1. Releasesand inflowsfor model A.

(37)

Here the subscripti denotesreservoir i, with N reservoirsin
series;for this example the reservoirsare numberedstarting
with 1 as the most upstreamreservoirdown to N as the most
downstream reservoir. All the weights P may again be replaced by actual or hypotheticalloss or penalty functionsfor
deviationsfrom storageand releasetargets.
The continuity or massbalanceequation is to be modified

A

INFLOW

30.00

55.55

68.01
71.02

One of the strong points of the model presentedis that it
does not require complicatedstatisticalmanipulationssuchas
convolution. Also, the linear programming algorithm can be
used.This algorithm is simpler to use and substantiallymore
versatile in many situationsthan other solution approaches
such as dynamic programming.Therefore this model should
be very usefulif it can be extended to a seriesor network of
reservoirsand still remain well within the range of computational feasibility. The modification necessaryto use this
model for a systemof reservoirsin seriesis presentedhere as
an illustration.The objectivefunctionis now modifiedto

inflows

considered
probableare lesscriticalin modelC than in model
B. This may causemodel B to releasea higher volume than
model C when a high flow is forecastedwith identicalinitial

Day,
106 m 3

that are not counterintuitive,and these evaluationsmay be
usedto aid thejudgment of the decisionmakers.

ation. With uncertaininputs, very large probable deviations
from target valuesare guardedagainstin modelsB and (2
with higher reliabilitiesthan model A. However, in model C
the reliability levelsare smaller than thoseof model B, and
therefore the critical values of minimum

on 30th

26.65
26.65
26.65

set of inflows. The fluctu-

ations in releasevolumesand storagevolumesare most pronounced in model A. Model

30.0
20.0
30.0

Ending
Storage

Fig. 2. Releasesand inflowsfor model B.
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MODEL
_

30.00

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

C

A

INFLOW

o

RELEASE
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This model is primarily for use as a real-timedaily operation model.It mustbe solvedat the beginningof eachday,
with updated forecasts,revised conditional distribution func-

tions of future streamflows,and the state of the systemgiven

by the initial storageusedas inputs.The objectiveof oper-

• 2o.oo
o

ation is to minimizethe sum of penaltiesassociatedwith deviations from target or Meal conditionsfor operationsover a
time horizonof severaldaysto a month.
Theoretically,this model can be extendedto shorter time-

z
I

z

ta

I0.00

stepssuchas hourlyoperations.
However,hourlyoperations
are generallybasedon almostperfectforecastsof streamflows

andexactconsumer
demandsfor watersupplyand hydroelec0.00

0.00

....

10.00

tric power.Therefore
in sucha situationa deterministic
optimizationmodel,ratherthana chance-constrained
model,may

,

20•00

30.00

be more appropriate.Operationpoliciesobtainedas solutions

DAYS

Fig. 3. Releasesand inflows for model C.

drawal) from reservoiri usedin the control area of reservoiri;

andY•(t,• refersto thatportionof therelease
fromreservoir
i
that enters the downstream reservoir i+

1 as inflow. If the

from monthlyor seasonal
modelsmay be usedas planning
inputsto the daily operationmodelso that the releasein a
time horizonof 30 dayscan be specifiedby appropriately
fixingthe valueof the decisionparameterbr(fr) with some
tolerance.

The solutionsobtainedfrom the optimizationmodel for

differentinput conditionswere studiedin a simulationof reslosses
incurred
asa resultof deviations
frøma release
target ervoir operationby usingthesepolicies.The resultsobtained
areduesolelyto thewithdrawal
froma reservoir
Xi(t, t), then givesomeinsightto the workingof thismodel.The simulation
the deviationsfrom the targetwithdrawalfor a particularresresultsmay aid in the selectionof appropriatelevelsof the

ervoir
willbedetermined
byTm•,(t,
t) - Xi(t,•.

reliabilities
to be specified
by the decision
makersfor meeting
differentoperationalrequirements.
Also,usingonly the forecastedvaluesandignoringthe uncertainpartsis a specialcase
sameday.Therefore,equations(5)-(7) are now givenas:
of thismodeland may be acceptable
whenthe probabilitiesof
system
failures
are
very
low.
Some
limitations
of usingonlya
Xit(ft)d- Yit(J•it)
-- Sil -- bit(•it)
(38)
forecasted
valueweredemonstrated
throughmodelA.
= s,, +
x,,ff,,)The timehorizonthat shouldbe considered
in a particular
For purposesof this illustration the releasefrom a reservoir

is assumed to arrive at the next downstream reservoir in the

solution of this model must be decided on the basis of the

+ Y•-•,t(f•- •,t)

t - 1, 2..... T

i=2 .....

N

(39)

operational
objectives.
If thesmallertime-step
operationpoliciesare intendedto be subsets
of longertime-stepoperation
policieslike seasonalor weekly time steps,the value of T
shouldbe appropriatelyspecified.

For i = 1 the previousequationsbecome

This model was shownto be extendableto a systemof
reservoirs.
Also, the restrictionsgenerallyassociated
with the

s,,,+ ,(A,)= s,, + R,,(A,)- x,,(A,)(4O)

use of linear decision rules were shown to be invalid for this
model.

and

Xi(t, • + ri(t, b = bit(fit)- bif(fii)
t=l,

2..... T--1

t<[<T

(41)

i=1 .... ,N
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Other constraints are to be suitably modified. For example,
constraint 12 will now be given by

Smini
-- bit(fit)- Yi-1,,(f/-1,t)• Fit- '[1 - •(t)]

(42)
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